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Maternal health care wins district vote in Uganda
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Dr Godfrey Egwau talking to a mother who gave birth to her 8th baby at Soroti Regional Referral Hospital.
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the Lord’s Resistance Army, Kayondo
stayed on and drove out in his fourwheel drive to every pregnant mother
in outlying villages who contacted him
by radio or village phone.
Sometimes he fetches women
20 km away on bad-to-non-existent
roads. “They give me rough directions,
‘pass the village church and the big
mango tree. It is the house nearest to
the lake’,” Kayondo said.
Of hundreds of pregnant women
he has transported since he started five
years ago, two died during the journey
due to excessive bleeding.
“My business is saving lives. As long
as my [ambulance] is okay, I am okay;
that is all that matters,” said Kayondo,
whose ambulance was provided as part
of the MPS project.
Despite the lack of resources and
shortage of skilled health workers, the
principles of Making Pregnancy Safer
have been embraced in outlying parts
of Soroti district.
Akoboi Community Health
Centre is run by a nurse who doubles
as midwife. It serves three villages each
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with 25 community volunteers who
scout for cases that need urgent medical
attention and educate people about
reproductive health, malaria and other
health issues.
The centre has no running water
or electricity, and has had no medicines
since May, but it does have a bicycle
ambulance that transports pregnant
mothers to Serere Health Centre.
According to one community
leader, Akoboi used to lose 30 women
a year in child birth while the last year
has gone by without a single death of a
pregnant mother.
Beyond Soroti, maternal mortality
is a major concern in Uganda’s 75 other
districts. In 2000, average maternal
mortality stood at 880 deaths for every
100 000 births.
In Kampala, Dr Jacinto Amandua,
Commissioner for Health Services at the
Ministry of Health, said the government
could adopt the MPS model across the
country within the existing health budget.
Amandua said the government has
been recruiting more health workers
and purchased 163 ambulances over
the last two years. Access to health
centres within 5 km radius has also improved from 49% to 72%, according
to the health ministry’s Demographic
Health Survey.
“We think MPS is something that
can be duplicated [in other parts of
Uganda]. It is something for which
investment in health is necessary,” said
Amandua. O
Carolyne Nakazibwe, Soroti
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Bicycle ambulance transporting a pregnant mother from Akoboi Community Health Centre to Serere
Health Centre.
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